
The RoboCam system uses 
advanced digital technology, 

which is guaranteed to
improve the detection and

prevention of crime.

RoboCam is a totally mobile security system 
comprising of a portable hard drive and 
headset with a custom made shoulder 

holster for user convenience.

The design of this lightweight security 
equipment enables the user to record in 
superb quality sound and pictures any situa-
tion they encounter, regardless of the loca-
tion. Robocam’s design versatility enables it 
to function e�ectively within almost any 
industry or environment including:

º Police O�cers
º Tra�c Wardens
º Driving Instructors
º Training Companies
º Nightclub Doors
º Site Security
º Taxi Marshals
º and more...

Every RoboCam unit provides multi-level 
password protection and frame counters 

to keep your data tamperproof.

RoboCam R1 Mobile Recording Solution

720 x 576 @ 30 FPS Utilizing HDMI Technology
16GB Internal Storage (24  Hours of Footage)

Solid State
SD Card Facility

DVR Unit Weight 210g
4 1/2 Hours recording battery life
Home O�ce Compliant Firmware
High Quality Omni Directional Mic

Water, Dust and Shock resistant cover
Serial number and Time/date stamp

Frame counter

RoboCam R1 Complete Kit includes:

RoboCam R1 DVR unit
RoboCam R1 bullet camera

RoboCam R1 headband
RoboCam R1 control lead

RoboCam R1 USB lead
RoboCam R1 AVI lead

RoboCam R1 ear phones
RoboCam R1 mains charger

RoboCam R1 belt pouch
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This state of the art equipment is the lastest 
tool in crime prevention and security manage-
ment. The hands free unit enables the user to 
have an instant record of everything they hear 
and see. The audio facility is compatible with 
most covert ear-microphone systems. We have 
engineered a 360° recordable movement for 
this model which ensures user speci�c posi-
tioning.

Security professionals working long hours will 
appreciate the additional comfort a�orded by 
the �exible headband and feather light custom 
built camera unit.

RoboCam is the last line of defence against 
supurious and costly claims. If increasing insur-
ance claims are an issue to your business, 
investing in this ground breaking equipment 
will put you back in control of your future.

RoboCam is an essential asset for any profes-
sional security operative that wants to protect 
their livelihood. A false allegation could cost an 
operative their hard earned license and conse-
quently their means to earn a living. RoboCam 
can ensure that this never happens to you.

The RoboCam R1 Recorder

Dimension:   13 x 8.3 x 2.5 cm
Weight:   0.25 kg
Screen:   3.6” TFT LCD 360 x 240
USB:    USB2.0
Battery:   4.5hr continuous recording
    10hr continuous playback
Memory:   16GB with SD card slot
Format:   AVI
Resolution:   720 x 576 @ 30 FPS
Frames:   30 FPS-NTSC; 25 FPS-PAL
TV Output:   1.0V PP PAL/SECAM/NTSC
Temperature:   -10 to 50C 

The RoboCam Bullet Camera

Format:     Pal
Device:     1/3” Sony Super HAD CCD
Pixels:      752(h) x 592(v)
H. Resolution:   580 TV lines
Low Lux:     0.05 Lux / Face Plate
Consumption:   200 mA or less
Temperature:     Operating (-10C -+ 50C)
      Storage (-20C -+ 60C)

The RoboCam Control Lead

Input:      PAL/NTSC/SECAM
Output:     PAL/NTSC/SECAM
Microphone:     Omni Directional
Break Point:     3.5mm phono
Red LED:     Recording Indicator


